Submit Form To: 
Amarillo Field Office
ATTN: Assistant Field Manager for Operations
801 S. Fillmore, Suite 500
Amarillo, TX 79101

Cliffside Gas Plant Status Report

Date & Time of Outage: June 25, 2020 at 1254 PM

Cause of Outage: Oil Pressure Failure on K-100

Factors Causing Restart:
- Oil Pressure Failure on K-100.
- Suspect oil pump failure.

Current Status:
- Enerflex team onsite - brought additional tooling needed for tolerance inspection.
- K100 disassembly progressing smoothly.
  - All valves being pulled and replaced.
  - All covers being removed for internal cylinder wear inspection.
  - Top cover removed to install new oil pump and check clearances on the crankshaft journals
  - Piston removed only from cylinder 2 at this time.
  - Inspection of cylinder 2 showed substantial degradation of rings and rider wear bands. Piston/rod assy to be sent in for resurfacing should be back Monday 6-29-2020
  - Parts for the rest of the K-100 service have arrived on site for the planned outage.
- BLM mechanic working to replace duplex oil filter housing transfer valve to correct small oil leak. Will need to get new gasket made Monday 6-29-2020

Forecast:
- Plant start up is TBD.

Pipeline Pressure at Cliffside: At 0800 (CT), Sunday, June 28, 2020 = 1407 psig

Next Report: 1400 (CT) Sunday, June 28, 2020

Points of Contact: Samuel R.M. Burton, Field Manager, at 806-356-1002
Email sburton@blm.gov

Mark Musick, CHEU Foreman, at 806-477-1256
Email mmusick@blm.gov